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Rivers of shame
Pure fresh water is our most
precious natural resource.
Massive underground long
wall coal mining is collapsing
the land surface, opening up
large cracks in stream beds,
draining rock pools and
wetlands. Once pristine
streams no longer hold water
or flow after rain! The mining
is also causing pollution and
cracking of key water supply
structures.
And don’t think that it
won’y happen here. It already
has!
Karignan Creek, Chain
Valley Bay, which ran
adjacent to the wetlands, was
subjected to subsidence from
coal mining causing a rise in
water level on the northern
side of the creek. As a result,
thousands of eucalpyts died
when salt water from the
creek permanently invaded
the area.
“Some
6000
trees
disappeared completely from
the rise in salt water,” said
Jack Cambourne, Chain
Valley Bay resident.
“There was a large island
in the middle of the creek. It
just dropped beneath the
water because of the
subsidence.”
“The mining company
tried to rectify the problem,
but it wasn’t successful.”
Prior to the commencement
of mining the people of Chain
Valley Bay were told by the
mining company that it was
absolutely safe and their
operations were safe. History
now tells another story.
The industry, in general, has
a history of massive
environmental
damage.
Rivers, creeks and aquifers
have all disappeared because
of coal mining.
Unless strong and effective
protection measures are
applied to current coal
mining, critical water supplies
will drain away and become
more polluted.
“Seven major rivers and

over thirty smaller
rivers and creeks have
been wrecked by
greedy coal mining
practices,”
said
Greens MP, Lee
Rhiannon
(Press
release 27.02.06).
Many more rivers
and creeks are under
threat right now.
Some are also used
for saline and acid
waste pumped from
mines.
Diega
Creek,
which winds through
Wakefield in Lake
Macquarie, is now
nothing more than a
dry river bed.
A recent HunterRivers
Central
Management Authority
report has revealed
that subsidence from
long wall coal mining
cracked the creek’s
bed and banks.
Bowman’s Creek,
out of Muswellbrook,
once flowing and full
of water is now just
parched earth.
The Cataract River,
south-west of Sydney,
was
severely
damaged by long
wall coal mining. The
damage to the river
included extensive
and intense cracking
of the rock bed and
the draining of rock
pools.
In 2001, the issue
of water loss and
damage was highlighted
at the commission of
inquiry into the proposed Dendrobium
Mine.
In
its
submission, Sydney
Catchment Authority
said, “There is
evidence of pools
being drained, reduce
flows and a reduction
in water quality . . . a
potential for cracking

Diega Creek, Wakefield, once a pristine stream before suffering the
impact of long wall coal mining

Diega Creek today - now, no more than a dead waterway

beneath swamps to drain a
significant amount of water
contained in the swamps.
This could lead to drying of
swamps - adversely affecting
their ecological integrity but
also reducing water flows
down-stream. Practical means
of remediation are generally
not available.”
Mining companies are
dollar driven and will stop at
nothing to get it, and our
state government appears to
be a toothless tiger in trying
to do something positive
t o q u e l l t h e t i d e of

environmental destruction.
Our own water catchment
is at risk of following the fate
of those other water systems.
The mining company
carefully avoids the issue of
Jilliby Jilliby Creek,
declared by the NSW
Government as one of the
most pristine waterways in
NSW. Mining beneath the
creek presents a real
possibility of its death and
the destruction of the
riparian corridors, critical
wildlife habitat, and the
aquifer.

The river systems of the
Dooralong and Yarramalong
water catchment are twothirds feed from the
underground aquifer. There is
evidence that clearly suggests
an interaction between these
aquifers and the coal seam,
and that there is a probability
that they would be totally
destroyed from the activity
of long wall coal mining.
They (Kores) would not
emphatically deny that their
mine will not penetrate
beneath Wyong River in four
locations when challenged

about this issue. Their lack of
transparency is scandalous.
The community must
demand from the government
protection of our water
resources. Demand an
amendment to the mining act
for a one kilometre buffer
zone for all new proposed
mines, from rivers, major
tributaries and water
catchment areas. Demand a
moratorium on any coal
mining activities in relation to
our water catchment.

Death of a river
system . . .
by Ron Sokolowski, B.Sc.,
Environmentalist
Recorded damage to many creek systems in the
Hunter Valley has been associated with “subsidence
induced
cracking
within the
stream bed”.
This was
followed by
significant
dewatering
of permanent
pools and
some cases
complete
absence of flow, due to long wall coal mining. Water
that re-emerged downstream was notably
deoxygenerated and heavily contaminated with iron
deposits; no aquatic life was found in these areas
(Everett et.al. 1998).
Reduction of surface river flow was accompanied
by the release of gas, fish kills, iron bacteria mats
and deterioration of water quality, etc.

